
500 YEARS
OF WATCHMAKING

HISTORY
Watchmaking masterpieces from the 16th to the 20th century

Saturday May 12th: from 10am to 8pm 
Sunday May 13th: from 10am to 6pm

Rue des Vieux-Grenadiers 7 – Plainpalais – Geneva 
Telephone +41 (0) 22 707 30 10 – www.patek.com/museum

WEEK-END OPEN DAYS

Pocket Watch with minute-repeater
and perpetual calendar

Reference 881, yellow gold, round-shaped case
14 Kt gold dial, silver satiné.

Patek Philippe Geneva, between 1974 and 1983

Ostrich Feathers Fan with Watch
Case made of engraved, chased gold, flinqué

and champlevé enamel, adorned with
an enamel painting, diamonds and feathers.

Geneva, circa 1845



Located in the heart of the Plainpalais area, the Patek Philippe Museum organizes 
its open days on Saturday 12th and Sunday 13th of May.

Come to discover rare handcrafts, thematic watchmaking animation and take 
a Guided tour through the permanent collections of the museum.

Opening hours: Saturday: 10am - 8pm 
 Sunday: 10am - 6pm
Public: All public, children aged 7+

Program
Guided tour
A Legacy of Genius: Part 1 
The antique collection (16th-19th century)

Guided tour through the museum’s permanent antique collection. Discover 
watchmaking masterpieces, watches with automatons, singing birds,  
and enamelling from the 16th to the 19th century.

A Legacy of Genius: Part 2 
The Patek Philippe collection (1839-1989)

Guided tour through the permanent collection of the museum dedicated  
to the prestigious creations that Patek Philippe has been designing, developing  
and producing in Geneva since its foundation in 1839.

Program: Saturday - Sunday: from 10.30am onwards (departure every 30 minutes)
Duration: 45 minutes
Public: All public, children aged 7+ 
Registration: on spot

Rare handcrafts
Marquetry 
The marquetry craftsman using various and fine cut wood veneers realizes 
magnificent motifs which will adorn dials.

Engine-turning 
The engine-turner craftsman explains his craft and the different and various 
possible outcomes working on engine-turning machines dating from 
the beginning of the 20th century.

Animation 
Thematic watchmaking 
Meet our watchmakers, who will let you discover various type of time and calendar 
indications related to the planets and celestial map.


